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Townhomes cause student housing woes
Delays in completing
townhouses misplace
many students
by Kathleen Coyne
The townhomes add a new element
10 Regis this year. Ground was broken on
October .5. ~001 for the townhomes. The)
were scheduled 10 be finished before school
started this fall. Howe\ er. residents have only
moved into two of the four buildings.
Regis Unh·ersity has a gro\1 th plan
that invol\es needing more living space for
students. The campus should exceed the
amount of space available in the three dom1s.
West. O'Connell. and DeSmet in a few years.
The Regis community also wanted to attract
juniors and seniors to live on campus.
The townhomes consist of four
buildings. There are thiny units. which can fit
up 10 six people. Each unit has three
bedrooms, either two or two and a half baths. a
kitchen. and a thing room. They are fully
furnished and ha\e every appliance that a
home would have, including a washer and
dryer. There is also high-speed Internet, basic
cable, and telephone connections in each
room. There is also a commons area where
students can not o nly check their mail, but also
sit by the fireplace, use the billiards table. or
just watch television. The townhomes 1s also
the only residence hall on campus that
student5 can drink alcohol if they are ~I years
old.
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Students living in the 1ownhomes
were allowed to move mto buildings one and
two on Sarurday. August 24, 2002 in the
afternoon Srudents that were planning on
living in buildings three and four moved into
West Hall the same day. There were extra
rooms on the first floor of West because they
were planned to be rumed into offices.
Diane Cooper. Director of Srudent Life,
planned on the 1ownhomes being completed
before school started in August. "No one is
more disappointed than I am." Cooper stated.
She decided that it was better to have
students in the first two buildings with a few
minor problems than putting everyone in
hotels. She adds that it was not because of the
cost to the University. Srudents that Cooper
was in contact with. stated that they would
rather be Ii\ ing in their home while work still
needed to be done. The glitches are still being
worked out in buildings I and '.? while the
other buildings are being finished as fast as
possible.
The students that could not move in are

arcin.E to w:xk to finim b..ri.ldir;J 3
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staying in West Hall for free and are given free
meals for each week that they cannot move
into their townhomes. Cooper said that
students living in building three will most
likely mo\e m the weekend of September 14
and 15. Students in building four should be
moved in around October I. The buildings did
have an order that they were supposed to be
finished in but were supposed to be done
before students were back for the fall. Cooper
mentioned.
For people looking to party in the
rownhomes. watch out. Drinking is only
allowed if you are '.? I years old. Consumption
of alcohol may only take place inside the
townhomes. not outside or in the commons
area. All of the srudents living in the
1ownhomes need to be '.? I years old or they are
not allowed to drink. Only twelve people can
be inside the house. As well. kegs, beer bongs
and other devices used for rapid consumption
of akohol are disallowed according to the
alcohol policy for the townhomes.

Townhouse students react
by Kathleen Coyne
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Only half of the townhomes are
currently filled right. Why? Buildings
three and four are not finished.
The delay and problems seen in
completing the townhomes have caused a
mixed reaction among students. Lucy
Greenslade, a Junior, lived off campus
during her Sophomore year. She wanted
to live in the townhomes because they
were close to her classes, safe and
completely paid for in advance.
Greenslade thinks that the
townhomes are great. She loves the
furniture and thinks that the setup and
room sizes are perfect for her and her two
roommates. Residence Life even left

them pizza and Coke when they moved
into their unit.
There are a few problems though.·
Greenslade and her roommates would
rather have one central phone rather than
different phone lines. And after being in
school for two weeks, they have dirty
clothes to wash but their dryer is not
hooked up yet.
"I love it,· Greenslade said. "I
just can't imagine how they would fit six
people in here."
Sophomores Samantha Stratas and
Melissa "Mo" Flanigan live in the
townhomes with two other roommates.
Some of their
continued on page 4
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Editor's Note

the

An open letter to the readers of the Highlander
by Cory Meiser, Managing Editor

In the comer of this whitetoned, hectic office sits a plaque.
The plaque looks old, dingy and
dusty. It lies in the corner against
the wall, not hung in a place of
prominence, just sitting there like
the forgotten blue ribbon from a
childhood science fair.
I look at it, in a state of
combined fascination and
bewilderment. If it wasn't for my
random curiosity, I probably
wouldn't have read the discarded
plaque - no one would have. It is
that unloved.
However, inquisitiveness wins
out and I read it:
AWARD to Highlander, for
the honor of being named
Organization of the Year.
The acclamation speaks to me
of a newspaper full of excitement
and vivacity. The praise
represents a paper that must have
been filled with passion and vigor,
one completely in touch with the
Regis community and its
readership. The Highlander surely
lived in the community.
The plaque speaks to me. It is
my dream for the current year, to
capture the essence of the
community and speak to Regis
with the vigor that is required to
win a plaque. My goal is for the
Highlander - through the way it
tells its stories - to touch students
in a way so they feel connected to
11

11

paper.
On my part, I promise this
year's Highlander will do our
utmost to capture the events and
stories of the Regis community. I
ask you, as a reader, to do the
same.
Our readers must take an
interest, an active involved
interest. We must have an
audience that is willing to not only
throw down a paper in disgust, but
also be willing to voice that
disgust with the newspaper staff.
I ask our readers to write to us,
to tell us what is wrong with the
paper. Tell us also what is right
with the paper. Show us the
direction you think the Highlander
should take. Tell us what issues
must be covered, what angles to
take on them, tell us your thoughts
and feelings, for without those the
paper has no relevance to you - its
readers.
For the paper to be fully alive
it needs more than a staff. I ask
you to make that possible however
you see fit. Those of you with
words to say and the sentences to
say them in, come to the
Highlander and let yourself be
heard.
We as a staff, want to know
what you as a part of this team.
The paper needs a breath of new
life from our readers and only then
can my hope of repeating the
plaque-receiving year of 1995-96

.

Regis ·responds to worst
dr~ught in 60 years
by Quinn McCoy
This year, Colorado was tortured by a
combination of fierce fires and the worst
drought in 60 years.
As reservoirs, lakes and streams dry up,
Coloradoans are reminded of the harsh
problems that the dry
summer has caused.
Many cities and
•
•
counties. including

back by 12 million gallons already this year.
Physical Plant has worked hard to
stay within the restrictions. Although they
water the athletic fields daily to for safety,
they have completely stopped watering
retention ponds and the perimeter of the
. University. The rest
of the campus .
follows the pohcy of
watering evef'(.three

In an attempt to use water
h
tb k
wisely, Regis as cu ac
Denver. have enlisted
by 12 million gallons :::~t :a::1:wn to
a strict water usage
restriction.
already this year.
watering, Physical
Currently, Denver is
Plant has installed
under a watering
program that allows only two hours of
watering every third day and no watering on
Sundays.

·
Regis has helped in the effort of
conserving water. The University was as~ed
to cut water usage by 30%, however Regis
went-further and reduced usage by 33%. In an
attempt to use water wisely, Regis has cut

'••••I

'o

water saving shower heads, asked students to
take five minute showers and installed new
watering equipment to conserve water.
For those concerned about the future
of the drought problems there are steps that
can be taken by the average citizen: skip
washing your car, take shorter showers, don't
water your yard as much and, finally, be
conscience of your water usage.

Communication research
explores Regis community
by John Rief
In the Spring of 2002,
student~ in Professor Lacy's
lntercultural Communication
Course attempted to define
Regis culture through its
communication behavior. Our
research was based on a
seminal article, "Places for
Speaking in Teamsterville,"
by Gerry Philipsen of the
University of Washington.
Philipsen found that
communication ("places,"
personae, topic "boundaries,
and dramas) served as a
device to interpret cultural
identities and worldviews. In
our study. we conducted lJ 0
interviews of students, faculty
and staff, and generated data
from more than eighty-eight
hours of participant
observations in the
classroom. social settings and
off campus
venues.
We
found that
"Regisville"
is defined by
its< I)
spatial and
virtual
boundaries.
(2) its
cliques. and
(3> its
unique

Many of the students we
interviewed referred to Regis
as a clique society. These
cliques were based on shared
interest (e.g., major or
academic study). activities
(e.g., sports. extracurricular
activities, etc.) and mutual
beliefs (e.g., religion, social
club, etc.). The common
locations that communication
occurred among various
cliques were on the quad. in
front of the library-(smokers),
the student center and outside
Loyola Hall. The topics of
conversation varied among
these groups, but certain
topics, such as sex (discussed
among men), romantic
relationships (discussed
among women), and drinking
were not discussed while
instructors were present.
Outside of class. students

Regis, and that ethnic
boundaries are difficult to
cross. One Hispanic female
student said that "the limited
diversity on campus"
represenLYthe boundaries of
its culture. According to the
vast number of interviewees
irrespective of race. Regis is
a very "white" campus. An
African American male
student described the
boundaries of Regis as,
"Hispanic people on the
outside versus the white
majority on the inside." Most
interviewees felt that white
female students played a
prominent role on campus.
especially in the nursing and
physical therapy departments.
However. some critical
observations made in a 400
level philosophy course
suggest that the fe male
students were less involved in
class
discussion
than male
students.
Female
students took

Is Regis culture capable of
fonning a coherent culture or is
it trapped in a system of
cliques? Has Regis adequately ::~:~~ated
• h issues
•
f
d
on the
dealt Wit
O gen er, race, lecture, while
ethnicity and class equalitY,' :r:!nts
dominated
class
'Yithin its student body?
discussion or

dropped their formal
language and used
obscenities, taboos and
informal language. "Insider"
language and phrases were
The Contested Boundaries
common on campus, such as
"let's bust a bone" (i.e., let's
Our interview data show
smoke a cigarette) or "I
that most freshmen and
trooped last night" (i.e., I
newcomers to campus
partied hard last night). One
defined Regis by its
male student in the cafeteria
geographical boundaries,
was heard describing his
such as "the fence around the
sexual exploits over the
campus" or the "streets of
.
~
weekend in narrative form
Regis Boulevard and
' while a group of female
Lowell." However. older
students at the table passively
students described Regis in
listened, did not listen at all.
terms of porous or virtual
or shifted to other
boundaries. such as
conversations. Students on
"hangouts" off campus
including bars and restaurants campus did not move fluidly
between the cliques, and the
(e.g., The Border, The
of communication
topic
Hilltop, etc.). The faculty
would even change once an
defined Regis culture by its
outsider approached.
online, distance learning, or
However, many interviewees
extension programs in
said that when they met
addition to the campus itself.
accidentally at local bars,
One staff member viewed the
community in terms of capital parties and social settings, the
clique culture melted away
as a place where he makes
and Regis students were
money rather than a culture.
drawn to each other.
He mentioned that be "felt a
great relief when the work
Exclusionary Boundaries?
was done." These contested
boundaries suggest that Regis
is a highly complex culture
The third and most
that is viewed differently by
important finding that we
its members according to
made in our class concerned
their age, status, and
racial, gender and class
occupation.
differences. Students
observed that ethnic and class
diversity was lacking at
Regis as a Qique society

race/ethnicity, class and
gender exclusions.

interrupted the class by
talking to each other. These
observations suggest that
ethnic/racial and gender
exclusions may be at work in
the student body. an
observation that many in our
class found troubling, and I
found dangerous.

A Call for Reflection and
R'5ponse

Regis culture is
complex and has polyvalent
modes of communication
production. While being
careful not fo make the
absolutist claims about "the
way things are" here on the
campus, these findings
suggest further discussion and
reflection about what
constitutes our Regis culture
should occur. Could it be
that the safety net of the
campus is creating the glaring
lack of diversity or the lack
of involvement in the
surrounding community?
Has Regis adequately dealt
with issues of gender, race,
ethnicity and class equality
within its student body?
Whatever we may discover,
the answers to these questions
deserve more attention.
Professor Lacy Teaches

lnterc:ultural Communication
regularly in the Spring
Semester.

ii
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Regis dean search ends as Paul Ewald begins this year
by Jaclyn Rostie
This year. Regis College has a new academic
dean. Dr. Paul D. Ewald. As the fom1er
Associate to the Chancellor at Antioch
University. Ewald brings with him the

experience of working with academic deans on
program development and review, and of
working as a liaison for the school's five
campuses. The new dean sees his role here as
linking the college with Regis's other two
schools as well as connecting the faculty,
depa11ments and students within the college.
Having received his baccalaureate degree from
Creighton University. Ewald was drawn to
Regis because of the school's Jes uit mission
and focus.
In addition to holding university administrative
positions. Ewald has spent many years as an
educator. He wa., an undergraduate and
graduate professor of psychology and
education for fifteen years. teaching at the
University of Wisconsin. the University of
New England and Westmar College in Iowa.
As a professor of education. he taught courses

ranging from child development to assessment
and research.
Ewald has also spent time teaching at Attila
Jozef University in Szeged, Hungary as a
Fulbright Scholar. He was the recipient of the
Fulbright-Hayes curriculum development
grant. He will not be teaching during his first
year at Regis but hopes to guest lecture in
some classes.
Ewald sees this year as a time to
learn more about the University, its community
and its programs. Ewald says, "I am looking
for ways to engage students and hope to be
invited to meetings of student organizations."
He v.:ants to connect with Regis students and
hopes that speaking to student groups will help

trajectory for the next school year as well as
looking at the bigger perspective of growth and
Regis. As so far as athletics and academics,
Ewald sees them at Regis as complementary.
Ewald received his Ph.D. in
educational psychology with a focus on human
development from the. University of Florida
and his master's degree with a major in
guidance and counseling from Easter Illinois
University. Originally from Chicago, Illinois,
he enjoys the outdoors, hiking and fly-fishing.
He joined the University as the new dean on
Aug. I.

Townho1nes
bring 01ixed
Ranger Grill adds new flare to old snacks reaction

Paul a-.al.d, re,, dean at Regis
plx)to by Hunter Chaimess

him do so since he will not be teaching.
Ewald is currently working with other
adminis.trators on finalizing the growth

a:nt.in.Ja:i fran pa:ie l

by Geneva Corirossi
This summer completed the second stage of
the redecoration for what was once known as
the "snack bar." The new and improved
Ranger Grill was designed with help from
Diane Cooper. Director of Student Life: Diana
Wink, of Sodexho: Mike Redmond from
Physical Plant: and Regis students.
1l1e vision for the renovation was to update the
area to make it more user friendly. Cooper's
main concern was to create a "nice lounge
space for residential, as well as commuting
students."
Throughout the school year the area
will not only be a place to eat. but a place to
relax and have a good time. Student Activities
will be hosting small programs for the Regis
community. They have purchased a portable
dance floor. bar, sound and lighting systems
that will be used in future events, such as open
mic night.
The artwork on the walls is an
exhibit from Mr. Ken Phillips. a Regis
professor in the Fine Arts Department. Twice
a semester the exhibit will rotate to suit student
preferences. As the year progresses the
exhibits are planned to change more frequently
with student artwork from their classes.
The area also has a new row of
computers with Internet access. One senior
student remarks, "It is great to grab a cup of
coffee and check my email quickly before

heading off to class."
Breakfast is offered for students with
a Regular or Mini Flex Plans, as Sodexho is
offering four menu choices: two scrambled
eggs, two strips of bacon, toast and jelly, and
an eight ounce fountain juice; a bowl of cereal,
½ pint of milk, an eight ounce fountain juice
and a small muffin; two pancakes, two strips of
bacon or one ham slice. small apple or orange,
and an eight ounce fountain juice; and two
slices of French toast, a apple or orange and an
eight ounce fountain juice. Cooper and Wink

wanted to make these options available to
students so they could have a well-balanced
breakfast. Breakfast is served on Monday
through Friday from 7:30-10:30 AM and on
the weekends from 11 :00 a.m.-1 :00 PM.
Upperclassmen have mixed feelings
about the Ranger Grill. On one hand, some
think, "it rocks" as Junior Rich Cadwallader
put it. But Seniors Kathryn Baumgartner and
Devin Wall "miss the booths" and feel like "it
is a yuppy Internet cafe."

'D-e sn:dc l:::ar rece.ive:i a firelif t this
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ph::)to by Hunter Cllanness

Largest fresh01an ,class ever enters Regis
by Geneva Corirossi
Welcome Class of '.!006! This year freshman
enrollment is the highest it has ever been with
34 1 students. Similar to most other years.
Colorado is the most widely represented state.
while the leader of the other 3'.! states
represented by freshman is
California. Missouri, Illinois and
Te:<as follow.
Regiona.Jly. students seem to have C
come from the flatter less
arborous areas. In fact. California
0
native Omar Almufti "likes all the
trees on campus."
In the past. there has
been a rivalry between O'Connell
and DeSmet. O'C residents seem
to have the upper hand in
bragging rig hts this year. as their building is
air-conditioned. The rivalry is still going
stong, as evidenced by one freshman O'C
resident who remarked, "We have more fun
here."
After spending time in each dom1
with various students. it seems to me that they

are on the same page with their Regis
experience thus far. Scholastically, Freshman
Nicole Neiman likes her small classes and
meeting new people each day. New York
resident Brian Schwert agrees by saying that
he enjoys the amount of responsibility he is
receiving from his professors and the fact that

true." Her roommate Kelsey Bines, from
Chicago "has been having the time of [her)
life. And it is only two weeks into the
semester."
Although dorm life can be difficult
for some freshman, Diane Cooper, the
Director of Student Life. says the school tries

''Freshman year
. IS
. not JUS
. t 8 bOUt enjoyable
to make the experience as
as possible. Cooper's
•t •
• ~
d
hope for the freshman class is
Iasses, I IS a time 10r new Stu ents that they "have a very good
experience in th~
halls. Freshman year is not just
t connect WI•th Other Students." " community
about classes, it is a time for new
students to connect with other
- Dianne Cooper~ Director of
students." By sophomore year,
they will have developed a sense
Student Life
they are always willing to help him out.
The most common voice I heard,
though, was how much the students like being
away from home, meeting new people, and
having freedom. Freshman Stephanie Luchini
voices this opinion well, " I love my freedom.
Certain aspects here are almost too good to be

of community that they will carry
with them.
As far as improvements have gone,
O'Connell and DeSmet have both received
new washers and dryers, free to residents.
O'C got new carpeting, while DeSmet's fourth
floor bathrooms were gutted and replaced.

lights are dangling from the ceiling.
Their biggest concern, though, is the lack of
cable in their unit. Cable has not been
activated as of two weeks into the school year.
They like the townhomes because it feels like
they are not living on campus.
Flanigan does not think that the price is
right however, especially with the condition of
the unit. Eight-hundred dollars a month
seems expensive to her considering that some
off-campus students pay between $300 and
$500 for rent, with an additional $150 for
bills.
Junior Laura Jane Peyton, lived off
campus last year in a house that had frequent
par!ies. She likes to be on campus, but her
problems are not with the interior of the
townhomes, just the atmosphere.
"I feel like I have had my privileges
taken away," Peyton stated. "It is so hard to
live off campus and then come back to have
rules."
Being a junior, she also feels old living
on a campus filled with underclassmen and
having a lot of the surrounding townhomes
occupied by sophomores.
One student that is unhappy with
her decision to live in the townhomes is Jill
Foxen. The junior is unfortunately living in
West Hall. She wanted to live in the
townhomes because of the convenience and
off-campus style living. Foxen has to keep
her belongings in storage for a longer amount
of time than expected. The only reason that
she says she is able to deal with the change
now, is because her friends live off campus so
she does not have to stay in West all of the
time.
Students are 'not paying for their rooms
until they move in. so those in West currently
will pay about $2,400 if they move into the
townhomes in October. They also receive
meals in the cafeteria.
"Compensating with s*&% food doesn't
work," one sophomore stated.
Amy Herrell, a junior, is trying to deal
with the adjustment but it is hard. Her parents
were also upset about the conditions of the
townhomes.
"I just feel like I am being taken
advantage of," said Junior Catherine Hellman.
"l don't like being lied to."
These students went into the summer
thinking that their units would be finished
before school started only to find out three
weeks before school they are still under
construction. One student commented that
"the only reason the townhomes will be done
in October is because there is a Board of
Trustees meeting" or else they would be in
West all year, the student believes.
·
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The Regis community reflects on 9/11
Searching for ED1otions
by Cory Meiser

~ stui:nts rtx:g:tl'Et' m ~ ,

Sep;arber 11, 2001.

Students speaking about the anniversary
"I think the anniversary of 9/11 will make us truely appreciate
each other as fellow Americans."
-Senior, Shannon Curry
"I think 9/1 J could be seen as another Memorial Day."
-Senior, Beverly Bootzin
"With the anniversary of September 11th a few days away, I
have had three nightmares of terrorist attacks!"
-Senior, Heidi Kurtz
"The anniversary of 9/11 will not have an affect on me, but I
believe it will have an affect on children. They do not know
the difference between what is being shown on T.V. Many
will think the events are repeating themselves."
-Junior, Colin Maher
"September 11th will be a sad day for America and everyone
needs to be aware of their surroundings."
-Sophomore, Brianna Rodrigues
"When I think of 9/11, I feel sorry for all the victims and their
families."
-Freshman, Katie Janda

It's two o'clock in the morning,
and the last thing I want to do is write
about 9/11. It has been one year now, and
my only thoughts on the subject are to let
it go. I want us all to let it go. My mind has
been so saturated by talk of September
11, terrorists, "United We Stand,• and
everything else that has stemmed for that
terrible, dark day, that I can no longer
remember how I feel.
It is awful for me. I search back
to last year and try to recall my emotions
at the time. I can't do it.
I know exactly what I was doing
when I heard of the attacks - I think we all
do. I was dressed in only a towel, walking
to the community showers on third floor
Desmet. One of my residents at the time
said these exact words to me, "Dude,
have you heard. We are being attacked.·
I told him to shut-up; it was early;
and I wasn't quite awake· enough to joke
around with him.
Then I saw the TV. I kn.ow the
exact scene I saw on the screen - I guess
everyone knows what image I am talking
about - I won't describe it for you.
I can remember exactly where I
sat on the ugly greenish couch, who I sat
next to, who I sat behind, what was said,
how long I stayed there, why I left, when I
came back, when I finally got fed up
enough to go play ping-pong with a friend
in O'Connell.
These details are easy ta recall.
They all play back in my head like a slowmoving home video.
Yet completely absent from my
memory are the emotions which raced
through my mind on that day. Was I
scared, shocked, horrified, sad, confused,
frustrated, infuriated, or nauseated?
Conventional wisdom tells me I felt all

these things. But I cannot remember for
sure if I did. I must have, but what did they
feel like.
The longer I think on the subject
the more confused I get. Why can I not
remember how I felt on such an ominous
day? I can tell you how I felt when I find
out my brother and his girlfriend broke up
or what my emotions were when I first
discovered that Ben & Jerry's had rereleased the flavor Chubby-Hubby. (Heck I
recall how it felt when I learned that they
had discounted the flavor a number of
months earlier.)
And I can't recall how it felt on
9/ 11? The concept is so strange to me,
that I have no concrete answer to why. All
I can think is that I have been so numbed
by my experiences with this country and
its fascination with the event, that I no
longer can give an accurate description for
how it affected me.
It is a sad thought for my life. Yet
it is true. As I write about September 11,
2001, I have nothing worthwhile to say.
What matters - the human emotions that
link us all to events outside of us - are no
longer with me.
Perhaps I can regain those
emotions. I will search deep and seek
them, as the anniversary comes along. I
already have begun the hunt. It is a
solemn, solitary hunt, which I must do on
my own.
So forgive me if I do not speak of
America, our togetherness, and our
unwillingness to be defeated in the hands
of our enemies. On this occasion and
anniversary of the horrible events, I have
something more important to do. I must
reconnect with the emotional side of the
story that has been lost and muddled in all
the talk.

Calender of Events,

9/11/02•

Regis University Events:
11 :30 am:
2:30-4 pm:

Interfaith memorial service in the Quad.
Community shared reflections and conversation, in the
Science Amphitheater.

City of Denver Events:
6:30 am:

6:45 am:

12:00 pm:

7:00 pm:
Stuitts g;trer

jn

tre pi> to 1,,0CCh tre

eo,e1;.s:£ 9/11/2001

Denver Fire Department color guard will lower all city
flags to half staff Join in the memorial in front of city
hall.
The city will observe a period of silence to
commemorate the crashing of the hijacked planes
World Trade Center towers. City bells will ring at the
moment each tower was hit.
Greek Amplitheater in Civic Center ceremony featuring
the Denver Municipal Band and family representative
of United Airlines Flight 93 pilot Jason Dahl.
A candlelight vigil, in Memorial Park, presented by the
Arvada Sister Cities International.
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co ·review:
W_hite Way ... Wong Way

Odds&
ED's
by Ed Bessenbacher
Here it is folks. a column. or simply a
collection of words arranged into a column-like
fashion, about life as it is. and often as it isn't.
at Regis and beyond. through the eyes of one
too deranged to see it nomrnlly. Be prepared
for anything. but toda}. just a couple highlights
from I.he summer that so quickly vanished into
obli,1on.
+

*

There was a message on my
answering machine the other day from the
California judicial system. (They call
sometimes when they get bored). Anyway.
they infonned me that the entire word God they
had deemed unconstitutional. According to
Justice I. M. Godd. from now on anytime the
deit> is mentioned the perpetrator will be tied
down and poked in the ribs for five minutes
straight while being doused with stale pickle
juice.
Said Judge Godd. "Nothing combats the
holy like the unbearabl) un-holy."
Maybe he was going to add more but the
message sudden)) stopped with a bang. leading
me to believe that my machine had cut him off.
Or ma}be it was a sudden act of. .. God?

***
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by Kevin Kroh

Just when human ears thought they had
experienced the full musical prism of sounds and

swam to the ultimate
depths of tnily beautiful
art. a group of seemingly
ordinary individuals, a
band. now emerges from
the caves of underground
music to provide
humanity with hope.
Having twelve strong
years in the biz under
their belts. all five
members of Creature Face
continue to display
dexterous finger-dances
on each of the dozens of
instruments they utilize. The only staple is a drum set. as Creature Face
manipulates sets and stages with ease. transferring upright basses for
tubas. or bassoons for baby grand pianos.
It is the latest and first release of Creature Face that illustrates with
crystalline clarity just how musically masterful five humans can be. the
record's title. White Way ... Wong Way. may seem derogatory to the

conservative reactionary, but after one becomes initiated with the
album. it becomes obvious that the title reflects the hope of a glorious
unity between the worlds of West at1d East.
Poetic lyrics saturate the album as
drummer Hunter Halo analogizes his life's
struggles with his badly beaten drum set,
and the soaring sitar of lead singer
Montana Slim simultaneously exposes the
frail beauty of life. As much a treatise on
the human condition as a lesson in
Rockology, the disc ventures into the
unknown and the known, fusing jazz and
polka in the somewhat sentimental
storytelling of "The Wong Life," a
biography of elementary schoolteacher
Mrs. Wong. By playing on the word
'wrong,' and letting us know just how
'right' her life is. the power of paradox with the moog and therernin
makes the last track on the album. "Right or Wong." a true masterpiece.
Creature Face thus thrusts itself into stardom after patiently
waiting in the wings of an omnipotent, omniscient. and omnipresent
bird-god of the music industry. My diagnosis: Creature Face for the
sick, Creature Face for the healthy.

Poetic lyrics saturate the album as
drummer Hunter Halo analogizes
his life's struggles with hi$ badly
beaten drum set, and the soaring
sitar of lead singer Montana Slim
simultaneously exposes the frail
beauty of life.

Restaurant
Review:

As any good student l-nows. fall is a
time for soccer. and sometimes school. Regis
m fact has t,,o soccer teams. both very
competith·~ within their conference and. to a
funher extent on a national Je,·el as well. By
the way. if you ilidn't know that then you need
to look around a lit1le bit more instead of
always looking at your diny tennis shoes.
by Kevin Kroh
Yeah.
Now the men's team was a bit hard to
Don't be alarmed by the cages over the
folio,\ this past weekend as they were in Texas.
at that little shack on the corner of
windows
but the nationally ranked women's te:,m was in
44th
and
Tennyson.
It's La Casita, the place
action twice over the long weekend. Though
where spicy dreams come true.
their record now stands at an even .500. the
Specializing in homemade tamales, the
games ha,e yielded the year's first athletic star.
visitor
might experience a searing pairYin
Speaking to us on the condition of secrecy.
her/his stomach, but don't fret. it's only the
she will be referred to as Kristin 'Tm too good
agony of .choice taking hold of your jejunum
to be humble" Hayes. When asked about her
and demanding you to decide if green chili
stellar performance over the weekend. Hayes
and cheese or red chili and pork will enter its
said. "You know there's a saying that goes. To
domain. because you are hungry.
be the best you have to play the best.' But 1
La Casita offers their tamales in dozens,
really believe that to be the best you have to be
half-dozens. or singles. As well, they offer a
me. plain and simple."
variety of other tasty Mexican foods, all for
Insightful. and yet I feel dumber. (By the
ridiculously cheap prices. The big beef
way f~ks most of my characters don't exist.)
burrito smothered in La Casita's uniquely
***
savory
and spicy green chili, with lettuce and
Well that's enough for today.
cheese
is around three dollars. Cheese
Remember. just because I make this up. that
enchiladas are less than a buck and a half.
doesn't make it right.
Don't wony water is free.
For dine-in and takeaway, this cozy hut
usually has English and Spanish speaking
staff, and they take personal ched.-s to
accommodate the anti-credit card consumers.
They probably take credit cards too. Filling,
flavorful and affordable, La Casita will make
you believe.

Lacasita

From now on the
perpetrator will be
tied down and
poked in the ribs
for five minutes
while being doused
with stale pickle
• •
Juice.

"Must purchase pass by
December 8 , 2002.
All tickets are non-transferable.

Ad~lt

Apartments starting a1 $S39.00 with

HEAT, TRASH, and WATER PAID.
V-ball couiu b-balf courts, 2 &wimmtng pool~, etevaro
2 t;11mdry rooms per bldg, p4aygrounds< ptcnk: areas
with grills. t,Utr mslntenance, great statt, g,-.a1 loc.af

68th & LoweH - (303) 427 -6666 to apply!

sgg

~OUTH (Age 15 - 21J
Child [Age 6 - 141

8

49

Saason passes aro i!B/id aff 2002/ ·2003 sk, season. Must show valid 1, O
,a order to pw>chsstJ eny age-restricted season pees. Seeson passes ere
not transferable & non-refundable.

88-ARAPAHOE ext. 2
Move Into a one bedroom for $199.001
Move into a two bedroom for $299.00f

s149

(Age 22 - 691

order online:

www.arapahoebasin.com

usten to CD's, eat restuarants, watch
11ot1es, bate • •• Wdte lor Ole
EntenlbUDent section 01 Ole
BIOlander.
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success
by Molly Marrin
The volleyball squad and both soccer
teams will embark on the journey to match the
success of 200 I. which was. perhaps. the most
remarkable fall season in the history of Regis
University Athletics.
"Last year was by far the most successful
year in athletics in terms of wins and losses,"
according to Barbara Schroeder. RU Director
of Athletics.
With four NCAA post-season
appearances, two RMAC Championsllips. 43
students receiving Academic AII-RMAC
accolades and a notable amount of athletes
receiving AII-RMAC. All-Region and AllAmerican honors, the 2002 fall sports teams
have their work cut out for them. However,
with.the women's soccer team cun-ently ranked
number 13 and volleyball ranked at 24,
surpassing last year's accomplishments seems
to be within- reach.

After recording an impressive sea~on
record of 18-1-1 in 2001. the Regis women's
soccer team returns nine starters from last
year's RMAC Championship team. As they
enter the sea~on looking to win a third straight
conference title. the Rangers will be anchored
by the experienced players and sparked by the
newcomers.
The women opened the sea~on on
August 30. hosting East Central (Okla.)
University and won by a score of 4-1. Kristen
Geyer led the Rangers with two goals and one
assist, while Kate Murphy and Arlene Basquez
scored one goal apiece. On September 2, the
Rangers were defeated at the University of
Northern Colorado in Greeley by a score of 21. Geyer scored the only Regis goal and
Nicole Meyer contributed the assist.
Regis will look for leadership from
seniors Taresa Cavaliere (RMAC's 2002 PreSeason Co-Goalkeeper of the Year). Shantelle

Wagner and Nicole Meyer. Cavaliere, who
earned First Team All-RMAC and First Team
All-Midwest Region honors in 2001, will
secure the goal while 2001 First Tean1 AllAmerican Meyer, who was selected as the
RMAC's 2002 Pre-Season Defensi\'e Player of
the Year, will return at defender. Wagner. who
earned Second Team AII-RMAC'and Second
Team All-Midwest Region honors last year,
will play midfield.
Sophomore standout Kate Murphy,
who was named the RMAC's 2002 Pre-Season
Offensive Player of the Year, returns at
forward for the Rangers after an awardwinning freshman campaign. In 200 I,
Murphy was named First Team All-RMAC,
First Team All-Midwest Region and First Team
All-American. Murphy was also the RMAC's
Freshman of the Year last fall. Basquez, a
junior forward, should prove to be a force in
Regis' offensive attack, as well. Geyer and
Lacy Richardson. both sophomores, will be
likely contributors to the RU front line this
year.
Katie Hopkins, Alli Rausch, Lindsay
White and Lilia Utu should compete for time
in the midfield. In the backfield, sophomores
Ashley Blain-Hartung and Nikki Lawson
along with junior Rachel Wonner will vie for
the defender positions.
The 24th ranked Ranger volleyball
squad will be without Head Coach Frank
Lavrisha this season as he is taking a leave of
absence. Third-year Assistant Coach Michelle
Buckner will serve as Acting Head Coach in
, his place. The Rangers return four starters and
seven total players. Five first-year players join
the team this season and will look to
contribute to the success.
Junior Julianna Bayley, who earned
AII-RMAC in her freshman and sophomore
seasons, will be a key player for the Rangers
this season. Bayley was selected as the

RMAC's 2002 Pre-Season Player of the Year.
Junior Wendy Brown and sophomore Holly
Yamada should see considerable time at the
outside hitting spots, as well. At middle hitter,
sophomore Sarah Jackson and junior Ysabel
Martinez will see playing time.
Junior team captain Erin Ovitz will move
from defensive specialist to the libero position.
The libero position is unique because Ovitz is
required to wear a different color jersey than
her teammates. The other team captain. junior
Amy Willhoit, will start at the setter spot in
2002.
The volleyball team will host Metro
State and Colorado Christian University on
September 13 and 14, respectively. at 7:00
p.m. both nights.
The men's soccer program, which
earned a berth into the RMAC Tournament
championship match in 2001, has improved
tremendously in the past few years. After
finishing the 200 l season with a number 24
national ranking and a record of IS-S-1, the
Rangers have set their goals even higher in
2002.
Junior midfielder Lance Snodgrass
has played brilliantly thus far for Regis this
season. Snodgrass, who was named First
Team All-RMAC and Third Team AllAmerican in 200 I , scored both of Regis' goals
in a 3-2 loss at West Texas A&M on
September 1.
Along with Snodgrass, the Rangers will
look for leadership from senior defender Chad
Mulliniks, senior forward Ben Stock, junior
forward Oliver Pertuit and junior midfielder
Alan Ramirez.
The Rangers will play at the University of
Southern Colorado in Pueblo on September 13
before playing at CU - Colorado Springs on
September 15.

.,....,,,,,..~,...

2002 women s \.Cilley l::all ta;m

µrto taken fmn Regis .Athletics

w;tsite

Ranger Raucous Crew
replaces ''Superfan''
by Quinn McCoy

ranked teams this year and students should be

Raucous: rowdy; disorderly. Ranger: as
in the Regis Rangers. Crew: a gr~up of
persons working together; a company. or
crowd. Put these three words together and
you get a group of rowdy. loud. excited.
raucous. Regis students out to support their
spons teams.
Over a hundred strong, the Raucous
Ranger Crew hopes to be a passionate bW1ch.

proud about that."
Being a member of the Raucous
Ranger Crew gives students the opportunity
not only to catch some Regis teams in action.
but to also meet new people, win prizes, go to
barbeques, and in general. have a fun time.
Junior Andrew Walker. a member of the
Raucous Ranger Crew says, "I love watching
sports with the homies wearing bright gold

"I hope the Ranger Crew will shirts!"
The
•
IVed .••• The
Ranger Crew
help ~get people more IDVO
Crew is
1
Y
we have some nationally ranked;:~·;~d
~~:;;;~::tbt teams this year and students ;:;~~:;s
1
: : : '.~ ~~~~:
should be proud about that." fans
~;:gis
·
to
:;~~::~ale
• Brent Waller
join. for
:;;,::;re:.:~t.

•

;:;::·:t

involvement.
Heading up the Crew are Senior Brent Waller
and Junior Colin Maher.
Waller says, "I hopethe Ranger Crew will
help get people more involved and excited
about Regis sports. We have some nationally

the cost
of $10. New members receive a gold Raucous
Ranger Crew t-shirt that will act as admission
into all Regis home events, admission into
barbeques, and a spot in the bleachers with the

rest of the Crew.

A fr.s11et1 last }13,!lr,Ashley Blain-Hartu:lJ

11aS

part of a l5Jis te3ll tlBt w:tt 18-1-1.
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Welcome Class of
2006!
We h·ope you enjoy your
Regis experience and wish
you the best of luck.
'

Help Wanted
Babysitter needed for two great
children. Occasional afternoons and
evenings in Evergreen. Will pay for 30
minute conunute time from Regis. Car.
experience, and references required. Call
Cindy at (303) 679 - 0621

House for Rent
..

Brand ncd house for rent (never been
lived in) 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, with
living room and dining room. All new
appliances. self-cleaning oven,
dishwasher, fiidge, washer/dryer hookup,
and automatic sprinklers. One mile from
Regis in quiet cul-de-sac.
$1100/month Call (303) 433 - 5775

Spring Break

Spring Break 2003 in now sponsored
by Student Express!
Places include Cac'-!n, Acapulco,
Mazatlan. Jamaica. Bahamas, South
Padre. Las Vegas. Florida. and Ibiza.
Book early and get FREE MEALS!
Student Express sponsors the BEST
PARTIES and is NOW HIRING salaried
salespeople, campus reps. and on-site
staff.
Contact www.studentexp·ress.com or
l-800-787-3787 for details

SENIORS
Have you regiStered
for graduation yet?

